
5nd Soul Blossom Class (SBC), Wednesday July 22, 2020, 2:05 PM  Website: www.soulblossomstudents.org   
 
Dear students, today at 2:05 PM, we have the 5th Soul blossom class.  
From each student who send their heart-work, i take some sentences to make the these lesson. We will discuss your 
questions/answers in the class. In the Soul Blossom class all students are always welcome to share their vision, asks 
questions or only to listen.  
 
Heart-work question 5.1: Can you make at least 2 questions about Bhagwan Baba for the Soul Blossom classes of 
the small kids? (i want to use your questions in soul blossom classes for small kids from 6–9 and 10-13 year, from 
Australia, Nepal, India, Oman, Holland and other countries) 
 
Questions for the kids from 08-Vinita: Is Bhagwan Baba really a God? 
Question for the kids from 08-Vinita, 04-Amrit, 01-Rohita and 05-Sampada: When is Bhagwan Shree Sanjay Baba 
born? 
Question for the kids from 04-Amrit: Who is Bhagwan Baba? 
Question for the kids from 05-Samridha and 07-Roshani: Why Bhagwan Baba opened a free school for students?  
Question for the kids from 05-Samridha: Why Bhagwan Baba says that students are my property? 
Question for the kids from 01-Rohita and 02-Ankita: What are the 5 D’s according to Bhagwan Baba? 
Question for the kids from 07-Roshani: Why do people donate money in the Ashram?  
Question for the kids from 02-Ankita: What is the full from of BABA? 
Question for the kids from 05-Sampada: What does his essence of teachings revolve around?  

Heart-work question 5.2: Bhagwan Baba, said in a meeting on June 15, 2020:  
"My students are physically very near by my, but sometimes they are spiritual very far. Soul Blossom Class will be 
very helpful. Explain from your vision. Your wisdom will grow and their (my students) wisdom will grow”  
Question 5.2 is: What we can do to come/stay spiritual close to Bhagwan Baba? Can you write at least 2 things?  
 
Answers from 08-Vinita: Yes its true, sometime we are spiritual far. SBC is very much helping; we can learn many 
positive things. We can learn the good work done by Baba as well. We talking, think and want know more about Baba 
and get devotion & determination toward Him. One day we will become his Sai devotee, such devotee who always 
pray Him, love Him and try to make Him Happy and also help in His mission. Si by these we became very close to 
Bhagwan Baba.   
Answers from 04-Amrit: True devotion and dedication (we must have Loyalty, Love, Practicing and believing on your 
specific task. Helping hands by being; the Sai Youth, Be close to Swami. Help other creature because Swami main 
motives is to help others.  
Answers from 05-Samridha: We can follow his vision and actively participate in spiritual classes. We can visit ashram 
if we can or remember him from heart as Bhagwan Baba's blessings are always with us. 
Answers from 01-Rohita: We can think about Bhagwan Baba most of the time. We can follow the teachings of 
Bhagwan Baba to help others and remember Baba before doing some good works 
Answers from 07-Roshani: We can know about Bhagwan Baba how He is loving and caring for us. ( We students  He 
Loves and care for us. The Sai youths live in Aashram and do Sewa;  get love, care, knowledge, moral and social 
Values from Bhagwan Baba.)  
We can have spiritual knowledge, social and Moral Values. (If we stay with Bhagwan Baba then he will teach us 
Spiritual Knowledge, Social and Moral Values. And also Discipline, which is enough to be a humen.)    
Answers from 02-Ankita: We can increase our devotion toward God and Bhagwan Baba. We can follow the five D’s   
Answers from 05-Sampada: Meditation daily, be peaceful minded and worship Bhagwan Baba. Increase devotion and 
follow the five D’s  (Example of devotion does not mean giving expensive gift showing it to everyone It means 
showering everyone with love and affection doing acts of kindness being honest following good tradition and implying 
soul blossom class in practical life 

Heart-work question 5.3 Make and send your previous Heart-work (for the students who have previous heart-work to 
send) All the previous lessons you can find on our website. 
 
Q 07-Roshani: What thing have made Sudama successful in his life? 
Answer from 01-Rohita:  He has patience, was positive, had Soul Blossom classes, got good Education, has very 
good personality. 
 
Q 02-Ankita: Are the evils and devils really afraid by Gods and by the divine mantras and if so why they are afraid? 
Answer from 05-Samridha: Yes the evils are really afraid of Gods and divine mantras because Mantras have influence 
over the mind and body. Evils have the thought to destroy where gods take over victory. As we have listened in many 
stories that god took over victory on evils. As we know when we chant mantras we feel safe and have fresh mind with 
positivity. So the mantras removes the negativity. So I think the evils are really afraid of Gods and divine mantras. 
 
 
 
 



4.1 The wealthy businesswoman's wallet: 
Answer A:  2 x Return it to the businesswoman: 2x (06-Sampada, 07-Roshani) 
Answer B:  5x Give to people in need: 5x (05-Samridha, 08-Vinita, 04-Amrit, 01-Rohita, 02-Ankita  
 
Answer from 07-Roshani (Give it back to the businesswoman) 
- We cannot take others property, or something what is precious.  
If we take it will give a lot of problems: 
- like the owner will think we are a thief,  
- or she will think we are the person who is dependent on others and doesn’t work. 
- and think we are selfish also  
 
Answer from 02-Ankita (give to peoples in need): If I give it back to her then she wilt spent those all money 
for unnecessary things. If I will serve the poor and needy people, they will be very happy and I will also get 
a lot of blessings and good wishes from them. “Serving to mankind is serving to God”  
 
Unanswered Questions: (for the students who have previous heart-work to send) 
06-Sampada: When is war justifiable? 
07-Roshani: Was Sagar a very Bad Guy? 
07-Roshani: What thing have made Sagar successful in his life? 
05-Samridha Why Bhagwan Baba says that students are my property? 
05-Samridha and 07-Roshani: Why Bhagwan Baba opened a free school for students?  
99-Guru Daju: is it for rich students (who have everything) more easy to be spiritual close to God,  then for students 
who don’t have much?  
 
Q 02-Ankita: Are the evils and devils really afraid by Gods and by the divine mantras and if so why they are 
afraid? 
Answer from 07-Roshani : yes, because divine mantras destroy the devils. 
 
Q 04-Amrit: How we can increase positivity and devotion on us and others? 
Answer from 02-Ankita: 
- Always be happy and make others happy. 
- Be calm and keep patience in every situation 
- Show true devotion and dedication toward God 
 
Heart-work for next week (6th SBC on July, 29 : 3 questions : 
Heart-work question 6.1 As you know it is very important to see good/positive things in others and to work on the 
negative/bad things in ourselves. Can you write 1 good quality from at least 5 other students? And also write 2 
qualities of yourself that you still need to improve. 
Heart-work question 6.2 Which group sewa our group (Soul Blossom Class, SSSVM grade 9 SBC) can do. 
Come with ideas, then together can choose the most suitable idea 
Heart-work question 6.3 Make and send your previous Heart-work (for the students who have previous heart-work to 
send) All the previous lessons you can find on our website : https://www.soulblossomstudents.org/03-sssvm-grade-9 
 
Note: 
A: Al students write (hand writing) their h-w (heart-work) and send to me. If it is easy for you, you can type and mail it ( 
soulblossom108@gmail.com or by Viber), Of course handwriting is also fine if it is more easy for you.     
D: We are not going to a new story next week.  
C: Maybe we can close the class with a Vajan or song. Student always welcome to sing. It’s better that i don’t sing, 
because i sang last week, then it rained for almost a week in Nepal. 
D: Samridha is always support me to make our Soul Blossom classes better, thank you Samridha 
E: 06-Sampada and 07-Roshani would return the wealthy businesswoman's wallet, despite knowing that the lady will 
buy many unnecessary things. Other students who want give the money to the people in need can think about their 
answer again, maybe Sampada and Roshni are wright  (question 4.1). 
The students who send their Heart-work already at least one time: 
01-Rohita (student who send the heart work first) 
02-Ankita (Student with beautiful handwriting) 
03-Dipika (Student without internet at home yet, but find always a way to send her Heart-work) 
04-Amrit (Student with many similar answers as guru daju) 
05-Samridha (Student who help guru daju with our Viber group & zoom hosting etc. etc. to make our Soul Bloosm 
class better. 
06-Sampada (Student with a lot of wise answers) 
07-Roshani (Student who answer the Heart-work questions very well and also in details. And also have a ramro 
handwriting ) 
08-Vinita (Student who easily recognized important values from the lessons) 


